
AGES 3–5AGES 3–5

SUMMER CAMPSUMMER CAMP
PRESCHOOLPRESCHOOL

5817 SW STEVENS ST, SEATTLE WA 98116
PHONE: 206-684-7430

ALKI COMMUNITY CENTER

ALKI COMMUNITY CENTERALKI COMMUNITY CENTER

Below are themes and descriptions for our camps.
Please contact us for more information or to register.

WEEK 3: 7/16–7/20|Deep Blue
What lurks beneath the surface? Jellyfish, sharks and 
all things fishy come out to play this week. Your child 
will find out all the beautiful, bizarre, and truly odd 
goings on in the deep blue sea.

WEEK 4: 7/23–7/27|Summertime Superheroes
Super strength, Invisibility, Flight, or Mind Reading….
which super power is the best? Dive in to all things 
super human, and explore your own super hero within.

WEEK 2: 7/9–7/13|Shiver Me Timbers!
Ahoy matey’s! Treasure maps, talking parrots, 
adventure and more await your child as they join the 
crew for a week of the pirate’s life. ‘X’ marks the spot!

WEEK 1: 7/2–7/6|We’ve Got the Beat*
Can you feel the rhythms in the world? Your child will 
explore the notes, beats, instruments and sounds of 
music in a week of foot tapping fun.
*No Program on 7/4

Mon–Fri|9 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Cost: $165/week ($132 for the week of 7/4)
Sibling discounts: $15/week ($12 for the week of 7/4)



WEEK 6: 8/6– 8/10|The Rabbit in Your Hat
Abracadabra, Alakazam, POOF, it’s magic! This week 
your child will see what’s behind the curtain as we 
bring the magic to this summer of fun!

WEEK 7: 8/13– 8/17|Blast Off!
Rockets, planets, aliens and more await your child 
for this week in outer space! Join us as we shoot for 
the stars.

WEEK 5: 7/30–8/3|Color Me Crazy
Where does the rainbow end and how do colors 
work? This week it’s all about blues, greens, reds, 
yellows and more as we color the world around us.

Registration begins February 6, 2018!

WEEK 8: 8/20– 8/24|Land Before Time
Before humans, dinosaurs ruled the earth! How tall 
were they? What did they look like? How many 
different types were there? Your child will travel back 
in time on a prehistoric trek.

SCHOLARSHIPS 

AVAILABLE!


